A Maximum Likelihoocl (ML) method for joint estimation of amplitude, phase, time delay, antl data demodulation in a single-user direct sequence spread spectrum comniunication system is developed. The likelihood function is analytically intractable, so a recursive estimation algorithm is considered. The Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm has been used in similar problems, however, in this case it is not computationally efficient. Recently, a variant of the EM algorithm, called Space Alternating Generalized EM (SAGE), has been derived. In this work we apply the SAGE algorithm to the sequence estimation problem in a way which results in simple sequential updates of all the estimated parameters. An important feature of the proposed algorithm is the use of a discrete wavelet decomposition of the received signal as a sufficient statistic. The consequence is that all the information is still available to the receiver, while the complicated estimation problem is considerably simplified. Computer simulations of a single user system were performed. It is shown that the algorithm has fast convergence, and essentially achieves optimal performance.
1NTR.ODUCTION
The emergence of new t,ccliiiologics of multi-user wireless communication systems, reqiiircs advanced signal processing methods for iinprovetl eficiericy ant1 reliability. 111 order to optimally decode the desired information the receiver should benefit from knowledge of t,lie nuisance pinmneters of the received signal which typically consist of the amplitude, phase, and time delay. Usua.lly, these pa.raineters are estimated by a combination of several techniques, each specialized to a particular parameter. For example, carrier phase and time delay est.iination are mostly done with a Phase Locked Loop (PLL) antl a Delay Locked Loop (DLL) respectively [4]. A considerable research activity has been directed at improving the performance of these basic synchronization techiiiqiies, e.g. by using decision feedback in a Data Aided Loop (DAL) configuration [ 5 ] . Clearly, an optimal receiver is one which jointly estimates the nnisance parameters as well as the t i a h symbols.
In this work we consider the problem of Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimation of all the parameters given the received signal. This problem is ana.lyt,ically intractable even for the simple AWGN channel, hence the need for a recursive estimation algorithni. The Space Alternating Generalized EM (SAGE) algorithm which has recently been developed in [3] is a variant of the EM algorithm [ 2 ] , both are recursive algorithms which generate a sequence of parameter estimates whose likelihood increases monotonically. The SAGE algorithm is more flexible than the EM algorithm, because it is possible to update subsets of the parameter, resulting in simpler updates and faster convergence. We have chosen to focus on the single user problem, although the same approach can be generalized t o the multi-user case.
One of the basic concepts in estimation theory is that a signal can be represented by a sufficient statistic. The signal expansion on an orthonormal wavelet basis is one such possible representation. This choice has been motivated by the excellent time-frequency localization properties of the wavelet bases. The SAGE algorithm has therefore been formulated in terms of the decomposition of the received signal in the discrete wavelet transform domain. The result is a causal, fully digital receiver which makes a "single pass" on the information, without requiring any buffering or delayed processing. The principle of using a sufficient statistic in a similar problem has been discussed in [6] .
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we define the system model, and briefly review the SAGE algorithm and the concept of a hidden data space. In section 3 we develop the single user algorithm, and outline a strategy of clroosiiig the hidden data spaces. In section 4 we describe a Fouricr based method for numerically solving the maximization step of the algorithm. The recursive implementation of tlie algorithm is given in section 5. We conclude with simii1;hoii results and a performance comparison with other tecltiiiqurs.
SYSTEM MODEL AND SAGE REVIEW
We consider the following single-user complex baseband CDMA model:
The unknown parameters are the complex gain a E CC-{0}, the data symbols b, E {e'pI,O E [-n,* Let 0 be a parameter taking values in a paraniet,er space 0, which is a subset of tlie p dimensional Eiic1idea.n spa.ce Rp (PI. The goal is t o find the (penalized) maximiim likelihood estimate of 6' given the observation Y = y. We define an index set S to be a non-empty subset of the set of integers I p = { 1,. . . , p } , and we denote its complement by S.
Corresponding to these index sets we define 6's and 0s as the elements of 6' indexed by S a.nd S respectively. In the SAGE algorithm the maximization of the penalized log likelihood function is replaced by a maximization of a sequence of other objectives {C$"" (8s; O ( i -l ) ) } , =~,~, , . . . For this purpose a random variable Xs, called hidden data space, is defined such that it satisfies the following atllnissibility condition
( 1) i. using ( 2 1 , and riia.ximizing it over 0s.
SINGLE-USER SAGE ALGORITHM
Let { $ > k ; j , k E z} he a real orthonormal wavelet basis derived from some multiresoliition malysis of L2 (R). This orthonormal basis is obtained by scaling and transla.tions of a fixed function $ ( t ) , i.e.
The observation y(t) is decomposed in this h s i s , yieltlirrg a set of random va.ria.hles:
where (f, g ) denotes the inner protliict f ( t ) g ' ( t ) d t . The set Y = { l < k ; j , k E Z} ca.n I)e used to recoristriict tlie time signal y(t) by tlie synthesis formula of the cliscret,e wavelet transform, therefore Y is ii sufficient sta.tistic for the para.meters. The rariiloiri variatdes { I;k} can a.lso be written as: I N = ( 0 , . . . , N -1).
We now outline the strategy of choosing the hidden data spaces Xs. Let S c Z2 be a non empty set of indices, and let S denote its complement. Define a set of random variables X' as follows:
n=O It is easy to show that if the parameter 0 is chosen such 
where G ( z ) and H ( z ) are polynomials over C such that II(z) does not have poles on the unit circle. T h e penalized objective can then be put in the form
where F ( z ) is a polynornial over C. Notice that 4 ( z ) i n (9) is a real, differentiable function on the unit circle z = e l w . It follows that the maximization step can be realized by differentiation of (9) with respect to z , numerically finding the roots which lie on the unit circle, arid selecting the one which maximizes the penalized objective (9) to be the next parameter estimate.
RECURSIVE IMPLEMENTATION
In this section an efficient reciirsive implementation of the single-user SAGE algorithm is given. T h e basic assumption is that both p ( t ) and + ( t ) have compact support. We define the following variables: (10) where djk,m(nl, n2) = c, e C J k , i (nI)C;k,l-m(n2). w e also define the following symhof index sets:
where ns ( m S ) denotes the siiinllest (largest) symbol index localized outside (inside) tlie index set S. Bq is a constant which depends on To, tlie supports of p ( t ) and $ ( t ) , and on q which is the largest scale used in the wavelet decornposition. T h e algorithm is st.ated below, assuming that the wavelet coefficients parameters { w j k ( n ) } are iipda.ted first, then the data symbols {/),L} in increasing order, and finally the gain a.
Case A : Update the objective of {~i~j k ( n , ) } .
Compute reciirsively the following: Finally the objective for z is given by:
Cuse B: LJpdate the objective of {a, : n E fii+')}. Compute recursively the following for n E fi'+') :
Notice that data symbols with index smaller than n have already assumed the updated value. Finally the objective for bn is given by:
Case C: Update the ohjective of a. Compute:
The objective for n is given by:
SIMULATIONS
The SAGE algorithm has been evaluated by means of a simulation program written in MATLAB. T h e results summarized below were obtained from 100 Monte-Carlo simulations at each SNR value. In each run the signal parameters were chosen ranclornly and independently of each other. The data bits {bn} were selected as either +1 or -1. T h e gain Q was of a fixed amplitude and random phase uniformly distrihiitetl in [-r, T ] , and the time delay d was uniformly distribiitecl i n , /2, Tp/2] . In each run a 7 chip PN code was pliase iiiotliilntetl by a 63 bit long sequence. T h e transmitted signal was then passed through a band limited AWGN channel, If1 5 1/2Tc, where T, is the chip time. The data tits were tlifferentially decoded, due to phase ambiguity.
The algorithin wIas allowed to synchronize during the first 31 bits. The Daubechies wavelets [l] of length 4 have been used in the wavelet decomposition of the received signa.1. Figure 1 shows the bit error probability. We observe that the simulation results closely match the theoretical boiiiid for a DPSK decoder. T h e performance of a phase coherent DLL with comparable response time is also shown. The parameter 6 = ~/ W L T is the norinalized response time of t,he DLL, where W L is the two-sided loop bandwidth, and ?' is the signaling period, so a valiie of 6 = 31 was used. The loop damping of the equivalertt PLL was taken as C = 0.707, and zero detuning was assumed. Tlie DLL error probahility was found by numerical integration [4]. We observe that the DLL performance has degraded by more than IdB wit.h respect to the ideal PSK error boiind, while the SAGE performance is essentially optimal. Figiire 2 shows the synchronization performance of the SAGE algorithm. The SAGE algorithm achieves a very sniall synchronization error a t low SNR which explains its nearly optimal detection performance. The synchronizat,ion error of the DLL is seen to he much larger. The Cramer-Rn.0 (CR) hound on time tlelay estimation is also shown for reference. Finally, Figure 3 compares the phase error variance of the SAGE algorithm with that of a Data Aided Loop (DAL). T h e CR bound on phase error variance is shown for reference. The DAL performance was calculated with tlie same value of 6 as above, for the case of a suppressed ca.rrier (7n = 0, see [SI). The two systems have a similar perhiua.nce, hut it should be itotetl that the DAI, relies on a perfectly synchronized reference. 
CONCLUSIONS

